CARSON

WABASH OR BUS

"If you like school buses and even if you don't like school buses be sure to purchase your bus ticket to the Wabash basketball game Saturday night. The price is an inexpensive 75¢ and can be acquired in front of the auditorium all day today.

The adventurous souls who have tickets should present themselves in front of Clare Hall at 6:00 P.M. It is not everyday you can have a CAR'ON editor for a bus driver. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity!

Compliments of the Booster Club

CHARM SCHOOL

Is your girlfriend a bore but beautiful—or is she a bore and ugly? (Obvi-
ously not a Marian girl.)

Clare Hall has the answer to your problems. Clare Hall and her illustrious Sophomores are selling charms. At these prices you can't afford not to stock up on charms in case of a depression.

What is charm? Charm is a little round disc imprinted with the Marian crest which girls wear on bracelets or as a pendant.

Some women spend years learning charm and the social graces. Clare Hall offers an opportunity to cut the job in half.

Girls: get your charm and get your man...Gentlemen: get her a charm and relieve your boredom.

Besides the glorious reasons given above for purchasing a charm or six there is always the old standby...Clare Hall needs the money.

N.F.

CARSON APPLAUDS

Bill Mazur, Lenny Straus, and the entire Men's Dorm for their fine performance in the recent fire drill.

Mrs. Shellenburg for her staunch courage throughout the entire ordeal, Marian's latest addition—the Columbian students—nice to have you!!

Everyone who has already purchased their Marian charms and tie-tacks.

Pining away? Purchase a Christmas tree from Santa's Helpers Local #107. What fir? Clare Hall makes 10¢ per needle bush that's what fir. Dormees may place their orders with Judy (Christmas Cheer) Farmer and all others with those spirited elfin characters C. Federle, M. Brown, or J. O'Donnell. Price 25¢. Will Deliver.

'Spruce up for Christmas.

6 lb. 8 oz.

A new 6 lb. 8 oz. joy has been added to the Cafeteria family. No, it's not Joe's latest cake recipe—it's Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence's bundle of joy.

CONGRATULATIONS!

COMING EVENTS

Dec. 5 = Girls B-ball game at Franklin 2:30.

Wabash Game (There) Bus to game sponsored by Booster Club.

Dec. 7 = "Nothing Better to Do" Mixer—Mixed Lounge

Dec. 10 = Huntington Game (There)

Dec. 11 = Mixer sponsored by Clare Hall—Mixed Lounge

Dec. 12 = Oakland City Game (There)

Dec. 14 = All School Christmas Party—Mixed Lounge

Dec. 16-17 = Indiana Central Tournament

Dec. 18 = Christmas Vacation!!!

Dec. 25 - Have a Merry

Dec. 31-Jan. 1 - Have a drunk

VARSITY B-BALL

Our Hardcourt Knights have compiled a 4-2 record in their first six outings, an opposite count of last year's record for the same time span. A year's experience has evidently helped the returning lettermen to perfect their own specialties. Underclassmen support has played a major part in the clutch.

Be sure to see the season's fifth win at Wabash Saturday night.

J.T.

TO FILL A VOID

Alas and alack! The damsel of the dorm are in full sad shape casewise, and in order to Clare-ify the situation, are throwing a mixer, that is, mixer. It would behoove you to present your person at same. How would Fri., Dec. 11, 8-11:30 be? It would help if you had 50¢ for entry since the Clare H all girls do not live by bread alone. And for all the fancy folk who fancy folk songs the Marian Minstrels will be on hand to kick around a few. (folk songs, that is.)

At that bewitching hour of 12 midnight, Dec. 3, 1964, two brave inhabitants of the "South Campus Sanctuary" entered the waterfall on the second floor, 78 min. and 26 seconds later, they left wrinkled, worn, and happy that they had conquered the silver spicket. The CARSON applauds K. Overholser and V. Thompson!!!
This week the CARSON salutes that illustrious world traveler, the Marco Polo of Marian College; Professor Allritefeller. The master of any situation, this professor is surely able to give you the business. He is that capable critic of the Ellsworthian System, the heir to the political legacy of Thomas Jefferson.

Professor Allritefeller is the holder of many distinguished world titles. He is the uncontested, world champion commuter. It is a considerable excursion from the nation's capital to Marian College but it is well worth the inconveniences. Where else but "Washington can a man live!"

The professor has retired from governmental work to spend his time propagandizing for employment with the federal government. Such an experience! After all, how many ways are there to earn your bread and butter.

Ah so, if you haven't as yet identified this week's victim perhaps you need a law degree to increase your mental prowess. Professor Allritefeller recommends the Georgetown University School of Law. It's the only one in the United States isn't it?

We send our best wishes to our Washington aristocrat, the wearer of wool Moscovy style winter caps, the squire of Marian College!

U.S.M.S.A.

Have you heard rumors that since Marian withdrew membership in the National Federation of Catholic Students we're considering affiliation in another organization — N.S.A. — but you don't know anything about it? And you do want to know, of course (there's no apathy at Marian!) Watch for a paper explaining the organization (its goals and benefits) next Friday.

Timely Composition

To be sung to the tune of "Home on the Range"

Oh give me a lounge
Where the card players scrounge
Where the paper and coke bottles play
Where's seldom is seen.

Just one square foot that's clean
And the gum wrappers gather all day.

Down, down in the lounge
Where the fag butts and filter tips play
Where the carpet you find
Is the wall to wall kind.

Two feet deep, very plush, so to say.

For a rare treat that's keen
You can kick a machine
If your soda pop doesn't appear
Or immortalize your label.

On the top of a table
Carve it deep down into the veneer.

Down, down in the lounge
You may meet with a slight bit of trouble
You can search hours on end
For a poor luckless friend
Who is stranded and lost in the rubble

COLOR GUARD

Tryouts for Drum and Bugle Corp a
Color Guard will be at 9:00 a.m. in the gym on Sat., Dec. 5. This is your big chance!

ELECTION TODAY

Voting for Day Student Representative is being held today. All day students are urged to vote. The candidates are:

Ed Arszman
Jim Ellsworth
Don Busby.

PLAYS

The Catholic Theatre Guild is presenting "Plain and Fancy" in the auditorium tonight, Saturday and Sunday evenings. Admission charge is $1.75 and $2.00. The show begins at 8:30 Friday and Saturday, and 7:30 on Sunday.

THEOLOGICAL MIXER

The religious clubs on campus are sponsoring a Bible Service to be held on Sunday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 in the chapel. The Butler Newman Club and the Lutheran Club have been invited; a social hour will follow. This provides an excellent opportunity to all those who are looking for a positive action to perform during Advent.

BLOOMER JOKES

One reporter told the Beatles that a "Stamp-Out-The-Beatles" movement had sprung up in Detroit. "We're going to start a campaign to stamp out Detroit," was the response.